
Hunt ing  Safety :   
T ips  For  Be ing  A  Safe  Hunter

The 2017-2018 hunting season is upon us and it’s time for sportsmen and women to 
share a passion for the outdoors in pursuit of harvesting a white-tailed deer.  However, 
in the midst of all this excitement, it is paramount to understand the fundamentals of 
hunting safely at JBLE-Langley.  

 A state approved hunter safety course is mandatory for all adult and youth hunters.    

 All base hunting activities are conducted in the munitions storage  area.  Hunting on other areas of 
the base is strictly prohibited. 

 All hunters must wear a blaze orange outer garment above the waist visible from 360 degrees and 
consists of at least 400 square inches during the hunting season 30 Sep 17 through 6 Jan 18.

 All deer hunting is from an elevated and assigned tree stand.  Hunting  from the ground for deer  is 
prohibited.  Turkey hunting will be conducted from stationary positions on the ground as instructed 
by the hunting program coordinator.  

 Movement from designated positions during any active hunt is prohibited and may result in injury 
and/or a permanent ban from the hunting program.  If there is an emergency, call the hunt 
coordinator.  

 Do not leave your assigned hunting position to track or pursue game from the ground during a hunt 
period.  All hunters must wait until the end of the hunt period to track game. No game may be 
tracked onto NASA property without approval from NASA security.  NASA security forces will be 
contacted by the hunting coordinator to obtain permission to track game when necessary. 

 During deer hunting  always wear a Treestand Manufacturer of America (TMA) approved safety 
harness while in any elevated stand.  Use a haul line to raise and lower all of your equipment while in 
an assigned stand.  

 Always be sure of your target and beyond.  Keep your bow, crossbow, or shotgun pointed in a safe 
direction at all times. 

 Carrying a loaded a firearm or nocked arrow while enroute to or from an assigned stand  is strictly 
prohibited.  A shotgun or bow should never be loaded until a hunter is secured in their assigned 
stand.  Crossbows may be “cocked” but no bolt loaded while transitioning to and from stands.  

 Never discharge or shoot your shotgun, bow or crossbow at, toward, or across any occupied or 
unoccupied building or road.  Hunters in stands near NASA must aim directly towards the ground and 
remain congnizant of possible pedestrian or vehicle traffic.

 Report all accidents or safety concerns to the hunt coordinator.

EVERY SAFETY INCIDENT IS ONE TOO MANY! 
Make sure everyone you hunt with follows the rules!

For more information, Email langleygw@aol.com or call 757-764-1090.


